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ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

;Graduates To Receive 203
Diplomas This Sunday
1

The traditional cap tassel will be worn over the right eye
of the 203 s tudents taking part in the commencement exercises
until they receive their diplomas Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m.
When they reach the bottom of the steps and with the diploma
--------------- ~in their hands they can toss the
tassel over their left eye.
The processional "The Heavens
Declare" will be played by organist Herbert L. White, Jr. It will
be followed by the invocation by
More than 80 people ai tended the Rev. Silas Erickson. Marilyn OIa nnual banquet sponsored by the berg will play two piano selections ,
SGA a t t he Antler's Hotel Wednes- followed by the introduction of the
day evening.
class of 1907, the golden year
A ba ked ham dinner was serve d graduates.
to old and new members of the
Dr. Paul B. Jacobson, dean of
SGA and Honor Council and guests. t he college of education of the UniSpecial guests included Mr. Rob- versity of Oregon, will give the
ert Slingland, Mr. Lyle Evans of commencement address. He is a
the Ellensburg Junior Chamber of former faculty m ember of the UniCcmmerce, and Mr. Ernie Baker. versity of Chicago and s uperinMr. Baker is the first vice pres- tendent of schools at Davenport,
ident of the Ellensbur g Chamber Iowa.
of Commerce.
Victor J . Bouillon, chairman of
Musical entertainment for the the Board of Trustees of Central
evening was provided by Ron Washington College will extend
Fraiser a nd Maria Lember accom- greetings to the graduating class.
panied by Mary Luce.
Presentati.on of candidates for the
This year's council m€mbers bachelor's degree will be m a de by
were presente d with lapel pins that Dr. J. Wesley Crum, dean of inwere inscribed with a SGA symbol. struction. Presentation of candidates for commissions will be
made by Major Wilford H. Kunz,
and Ernest L. Muzzall will present
the candidates for the Master of
Education degrees.
The ceremony will close with the
Mouse traps, soaps and cake Recessiona l "Allegro" played by
mixes were among the items pre- Herbert L . White, Jr. organist.
sented to Carolyn Todd and Don
Of the grads, 34 will be honor
Standley a t a staples shower last graduates and 14 will receive comSaturday night. The couple will missions. Of the nine students rebe married June 8.
ceiving Master's degrees, two comThe shower was given after the pleted their work winter quarter
SGA dime movie at the First Meth.- and seven spring quarter.
odist Chnrch by Shirley HeisserIn the Arts and Science departm an a nd Shirley Willoughby.
1Continued on page 3)
Ga m es and cards entertained
the guests, who later dined on popLast Issue Published
corn, punch and cake. Fifteen
couples wer e invited.
This is the last issue of the
Miss Todd recently received an Campus Cri€r for this quarter.
award of distinction and Standley "I would like to thank the Crier
is a newly elected m ember of staff members a nd a ll people who
Honor Council.
contributed to the paper this year
Miss Todd will teach at Thorp for helping the Crier to give its
next year while Standley com- r eaders a more complete coverplet€s his studies at Centra l.
a ge of campus news," Bill Leth,
Crier editor , said.

SGA Banquet
Held At Antlers

FOUR SENIORS MAKE their last preparations for Sunday's commencement-Lowell Erland, senior in educati<m, (and the father of two sons), helps Dave Patrick of Kittitas adjust his cap
and gown. Pat Bergsten is trying to complete a term paper in hopes of, well, graduating. Russ
Jones displays the Air Force uniform he and 13 other cadets will wear when they receive their
lieutenant's bars.

New Buildings, fee Increases
On Board Of Trustees' Agenda
Several expensive items of business will be discussed· at
the Central Washington College Board of Trustees meeting
tomorrow. Dr. Robert E. McConnell has announced that he
will present a recommendation to the board that the college
flea t some bonds or a bond issue ~
to . r~ise money to financ~ t.he SGA enda
bu1ldmg of two new dorrmtories
g
and a married students' housing
1
unit of approximately 50 or 60
S
apartments.
Frida y, Ma y 31
"This bond issue or group of
Dime Movie, " Blackboard J unbonds will amount to approximately one million dollars if this gle" College a uditorium, 7 :15 p.m.
Monro's Last Round-Up, All colaction is approved by the board
of trustees," Dr. McConnell said. lege Dance.
Senior P arty, 9 p.m. to 12 mid"The money will be used to build
a new m en's dorm, a new women's night in Munson.
dorm a nd a motel type of housSaturday, Jw1e 1
ing unit for the married stud€nts."
NAIA District Track a nd Tennis
Leo S. Nicholson, chairman of Meet at R enton.
Commencem ent Concert, 8 :15
the new Health and P hvsical Education building planni~g commit- p.m. ; college a uditorium.
F aculty-senior baseball game at
tee, will give the board a report
on the group's recommendations 9 a-m . in Tomlinson Field.
of wha t should be included in the
Sund.a y, .June 2
(Continued on Page 3)
Comm encement Exer cises,
3
p .m .. college a uditorium.
Seniors a nd par ents m ay attend
the church of their choice in t he
morni ng .
Senior Art Exh-.bit (Tom Da!thorp) 1-2 :45 p .m. in the walkway of the Administra tion Building.
Band Concert . Centra l WashingTomorrow morning a t 9 :30 at the ton College Ba nd on the lawn in
Yakima Municipal Airport Miss front of the Auditorium . 2 :15-2 :45
Bonnie Wiley, Central's r eturning p .m.
Sen:ors meet in the Classroom
Director ct P ublica tions, will be
m et by a large ba nner, a brass Building at 2 p.m. B .A. in E duband and a large group of students caticn seniors m eet in C-130.
a nd faculty m embers . She is re- B.A. in Arts a nd Sciences seniors
in C-109;
Master
deturning to Washington after a m eet
year's leave of absence at Colum- gree candidates meet in C-109.
109
bia University, New York.
COMMENCEMENT- 3 p .m ..
A group of students and faculty
Reception for gr adua tes and
m embers under the leadership of
Joan Stevens and Miss Sarah Spur- friends on lawn between t he ligeon have been preparing a b anner, brary a nd the Administration Build ·
a key to the campus and m a king ing (weather permitting) otherfin al arrangements for the welcome wise inside wom en's gym in the
back celebra tion for Miss Wiley Administra tion Building ).
Return caps and gowns. Bas•2A gro!1p of students with Miss
Spurgeon',.; help have prepared a m ent ha ll of the Administration
banner which reads , " Sweecians Building.
Monday, ,June 3
Welcom e Bonnie ," and Miss SpurSGA Meeting, 7 :00 p.m .
geon has built a large key to the
Tuesday, June 4
campus which will be presented
AJJ cl asses termina te 5 p .m .
to Miss Wiley.
Wednesday, June 5
Miss Wiley has been at ColumTests begin, 8 :00 a .m.
bia since last September working
Thursday , June 6
on her Masters Degree. She will
Finals, 8 a.m . to 5 p.m.
r eturn to her job of Director of
Friday , June 7
Publications and journalism inFina ls, 8 a.m. to 12 noon.
structor at the beginning of sumSpring quarter ends at noon.
mer quarter.

What

Crowd To Greet
Bonnie Wiley

Going On

Exercises Honor
'Golden Grads'

Shower Honors
Engaged Couple

Fiftieth-yea r grads of the Class
of 1907 wiJI be honored this Sunday a t the Central Washington College of E ducation commencement
exercises.
Of the Golden-year Class of eighteen m embers ; eight are deceased ;
a nd four cannot be located . Of the
fourteen who wer e locci_ted , three
responded.
The t h;·ee Golden-year grads,
Orville Goss, Sarah MacDonald
a nd E dith Kerfletter will arrive
Saturday afternoon a nd din€ at the
E. B. Rogel home that night.
Two other grads who are unsure
about be ing able to attend are
Loretta Ohlson of Seattle a nd Edith
Taylor of R edondo.
The fifty-year grads are honored
annually at the college's commencement exercises.
1

U.S. Air Academy
Takes McConnell
Douglas McConnell , son of Dr.
and Mrs. Robert E. McConnell , has
been nc tiiied that he has been accepted for the United States Air
Force
Academy
at
Colorado
Springs, Colo.
Young McConnell was g raduated
from E!lensburg High School this
week where he was active in a thletics a nd student government. This
spri ng McConnell has been rated
as one of the top dis cus and shotput
m en in the state.
Last -.veekend he placed second
in the discus event at the state
track a nd field meet. He is the
hclder of the Ellensburg high
school a nd the Ya kima Valley record for the discus. In the valley
m eet he placed second to the man
who won the state shotput championship.
McConnell is to report to the
Acade my on July 5, where he will
become one of t he 300 m embers
of the class of 1961.

Library Books Due June 5
All library m aterials becom e
clue on W ednesday, June 5,
Miss Margaret Mount, Central
libraria n announced.
After that elate books from
the library stack~; may b e
borrowed on a day-to-day (24hour) basis until .June 6.
The reserve books m ay be
ch ecked out as usual through
.. t he las t .. day of school on
June 7.

Movie Admission
Aids lambertsen

Paul Lambertsen

Seniors, Miss Sharpe
Given Farewell Party
A farewell party honoring the
graduating seniors and Peggy
Sharpe, Da nforth graduate. was
held by Sue Lomba rd Hall.
The und€rgraduates who are not
returning next year were also honored.
A farewell song was sung to the
girls and J a nice Schwartz played
a piano solo entitled " Kashmiri."
Gifts were presente d to Miss
Sharpe a nd the graduating girls.
Each gradua ting senior received a
framed picture of the seniors who
lived in the dormitor y t his year.
The pictures were presented by the
dorm .

A silver contribution will be
taken at the door tonight at
the SGA dime movie, "Blackboard Jungle," instead of the
usual 10 cent admission.
The money collected will be
contributed to the Paul Lambertsen Fund which the SGA
has set up to help Lambertsen
defray his medical expenses.
This movie was originally
scheduled as a free movie but
the SGA Council Monday
evening decided to collect a
silver offering to help Lambertsen with his expenses.
Lambertsen receive da serious eye injury last week while
unpacking Hyakems when a
packing strap flipped up and
cut his eyeball. He is editor of
this y ear's annual.
At last report the doctor did
not know whether Lambertsen will have any sight in his
eye. He has been transferred
from the Ellensburg General
Hospital to the college infir.
mary and is planning to take
an active part in the commence•
m e nt exercises this Sunday
afternoon. He will ·be receiving a BA in Education.
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SGA Council

SGA Gives Boardman Go-Ahead
To Arrange For Bulletin Board
BILL LETH, Crier Editor
There will be a Student Government Association bulletin
board on the corner near the College Union Building next fall.
After several months of deliberation the council finally gave
Wes Boardman permission to complete the final arrangements
for securing the outdoor bulletin board. The council authorized Boardman to have the bulle-~
tm board constructed as long as
1
it costs less than $220.
The council also set up one SGA
Scholarship of $150 for a sopho- Dear Box 50,
I wish to take this opportunity
more student. This scholarship
will be presented to a freshman to thank the many staff members,
each spring at the awards as- roommates, and friends of Paul
Lambertsen who have made it possembly beginning next spring.
sible for the annuals to be disJohn Draper, SGA Veep and tributed this past week. So many
elocutionist extraordina.r y, en- have offered their services and
Iight.ened the people assembled have done so many big and little
for a joint meeting of the new things, all important, it is a great
and old councils on the pur- tribute to Paul.
posed SGA budget for the 1957Thank you again for the help
58 school year. The $M,546.13 that has been so appreciated.
budget for the next four quarters
Sincerely,
Of s.chool was approved by each
Dorothy Heinl
Of the two councils after one
minor change. The MOdel United Dear Box 50,
Nations 'budget was iucrea.sOO
The co-chairmen of Sweecy Day
from $618.66 to $784, after a re- would like to extend their personal
port from Russ Jones, represent- thanks to the committee heads of
ing the l\IUN group.
this year's Sweecy Day. We feel
The council voted to send the that if it were not for them
administration a letter commend- Sweecy Day would not have been
ing the student body for a job the success that it was.
Also we would like to personalwell done on Sweecy Day. If future Sweecy Days are run as ly thank Jan Crooks, our Crier
smoothly the council felt that the reporter, who worked so hard to
event should be continued.
see that the students were kept up
Jack Lybyer, SGA president, ex- to date on Sweecy Day activities.
pressed the council's appreciation Another personal thanks goes to
to Jerry Yeager, Shirley Willough- George Winkelseth who did such
by, John Strugar and Al Marshall a wonderful job as chairman of
for a most successful SGA picnic the cleanup committee.
at the Swauk Recreational Area on
Marty Budzius
Sunday.
Dave Harris
Dr. Dan L. Oppleman asked
the council for approval to spon- Dear Students,
I sincerely want to thank you
sor the Foreign Films during the
1957-58 school year. Dr. Opple- for all the wonderful attention and
man will either be the advisor kindness you have shown me since
for a group tha.t will sponsor my accident.
The dozens of cards, notes, and
the films or he and a few friends
will sponsor the films them- letters have made each day brightsel'Ves. The council approved er and the future more promising.
Dr. Oppleman's request and com- Numerous bouquets of flowers,
mended bim fOr bis unselfish in- sweets to munch on, and other
gifts have assured me even further
terest in the students.
The council gave the Cosmopoli- that I have been thought of and
tan Club a subsidy of $18.35 for remembered.
My accident was not the best
their loss at the Wednesday evening mixer they sponsored last climax to a year of serving you
week. A subsidy of $15. 75 was also as Hyakem editor, but I can truthgiven the Off Campus group to fully say that I know of no greater
cover the loss they incurred on group of people I would rather
serve.
the May Prom.
Thanks loads to all the wonderOne of the last items of business, was the council's action in ful friends who have been finishsetting up a Paul Lambertsen ing out my work on campus. In
Fund to help Lambertsen defray many cases I don't know who it
his medical expenses. Lambert- has been, but if you are responsisen' s right eye was injured last ble, please accept my heartiest
week when a packing strap flip- thanks.
My spirits aren't dampened and
ped up and hit him while he was
won't be. Sunday, I'll be the
unpacking the 1956-57 Hyakems.
"pirate" marching with the rest
Carolyn TOdd and Shirley Wil- of my classmates at graduation;
loughby are heading a commit- the end of June, I'll start worktee to raise money for the Paul ing as a camp counselor; and this
Lambertsen F u n d. Donations fall, I'll be in the classroom teacha.re being accepted in the CUB ing.
and a silver contribution will be
I have a big adjustment to make,
taken at tonight's SGA movie but with friends like you at
inst.ead of the regular 10 cent Sweecy, the adjustment will not
admission to add to the fund. be hard to make because of your
The council felt that his action confidence in me.
is the least the student bOdy
Thanks again, friends.
can do 1;o show their appreciaSincerely,
tion for all of the work and benePaul Lambertsen
fits Lambertsen has given the
college the past three years.
Apply Now
This was the last official meetStudents desiring a degree
ing for the 1956-57 SGA Council
at the end of summer quaras they went out of office at the
ter should make aJ>plications
SGA banquet Wednesday evening.
now at the Registrar's office
Lybyer at the close of the meetfor their degree. Registration
ing thanked the council members
for summer quarter is June 17.
for the work they have done the
past year.
personal guests at their home for
dinner tomorrow evening.
The members of the board will
McConnel Is To Host
be in Ellensburg for the monthly
board meeting on Saturday and for
Trustees At Dinner
the commencement exercises on
Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. McCon- Sunday afternoon.
The group is planning on attendnell will have the members of the
Central Washington College of Edu- ing the Commencement Concert in
cation Board of Trustees and their the college auditorium after the
husbands and-or wives as their 6 :30 dinner.

Let Er Rip

'l'HE 1951-1958 B UDGET was the main topic of cliscussion at the iVIonday evening SGA
meeting held in the Faculty Lounge of the CUB. Both the old and n ew councils m et to a.pprove
the budg1_it which had been approved by the finance committee. The only major change made in
the budget after the finance eommittee's approval was an increase in the Model United Nations
delegation's budget which had been uecreased during the committee's m eetings.

Research Data
Filed By Group
The student committee to investigate better representation in the
Campus Crier filed the following
findings with SGA President Jack
Lybyer:
1. The Campus Crier should
publish an article regarding policies.
2. Inform students of the channels of procedure for letters to
the editor.
3. Designate a Campus Crier
representative to be contacted
whenever an important problem
arises.
4. Get students to present important problems in the proper
manner.
These were the recommendations
of the three-man committee which
. . 1
d
h
was a pro uct of t e origma twenty-eight member committee appointed by the SGA. The other
members of the committee failed
to participate.
This was the only one of the
six committees that submitted a
report. One hundred sixty-eight
th
. t d t
1
p_eop e were appom e
o
ese
six SGA committees.

Rogel Gives Speech
In His Hometown

SGA Plots $68,500 Budget
For Next Four Quarters
The following is the Student Governm ent Associatior, budget for
the 1957-58 school year. The budget covers the 1957 summer quarter
and the three regular quarters during the 1957-58 school year.
The budget was approved at a joint meeting of the old and new
SGA councils and the finance committee on Monday evening and it
has been sent to the college administration and Board of Trustees
for approval.
The budget breakdown is as follows:
INCOME
Estimated average of 1, 717 students per quarter for
three quarters at $9.50 per quarter ....................................$50,925.00
Estimated 900 students for summer quarter 1957 at
$9.00 per quarter ....................................... .............................. 8,100.00
Estimated gate receipts and guarantees .................................... 9,470.00
Total Anticipated Income .............................................................. $68,495.00
EXPENDITURES
Incom e
Total
Activities
Fees
$ 8,089.50
SGA Administration .............................. $ 8,089.50
Campus Crier .......................................... 8,375.00 $2,000.00 10,375.00
Drama ........................................................ 1,811.54
225.00
2,036.54
Model United Nations ............................
784.00
784.00
Music .......................................................... 1,376.33
1,376.33
I Baseball ...................................................... 3,798.60
3,798.60
Basketball ................................................ 4,286.71
2,550.00
6,836.71
13,168.80
Football ................. --············ -·············· ..... 8,323.80
4,845.00
1,329.20
MIA. ·························································· - 1,329.20
740.00
Tenms ············································· ·· ·········
7i!Q.OO
Track .......................................................... 3,829.75
3,829.75
WRA .......................................................... 1,653.20
1,653.20
Post Office ................................................ 2,226.00
2,226.00
SGA Social ................................................ 4,582.50
4,582.50
REW ..........................................................
300.00
300.00
Home Economics ......................................
120.00
120.00
Summer School 1958 .............................. 3,300.00
3,300.00

TOTALS ..................... .. .. ................. $54,926.13 $9,620.00 $64,546.13
Edward B. Rogel, D i r e c t o r
Budget Margin ................................
$ 3,948.87
of Public Service, recently spoke
at his hometown high school's commencement exerci!les in Ritzville,
Wash.
"Youth Looks to the Future"
was the title of his speech. Fortyfive seniors graduated from RitzTwo hundred fifty students received over $20,000 worth of
ville High School this year. This
was the same number of students scholarships and awards at the fourth annual Awards Assembly
as in Rogel's graduating class of Thursday, May 23 in the College Auditorium.
1927.
SGA Awards of Distinction went to 2 7 underclassmen and
29 seniors. Munson Hall was~·---------------
recognized as the women's living Jordan, Delta Kappa Gamma
group with the highest scholar- scholarship; P a ul Cozzutto, Ellensship aVErage, 346. Carmody and burg Telephone Company scholarSue Lombard Halls were awarded ship.
·
Telephone 2-4002 - 2-2191
I the Bill Case Memorial Trophy for Robert Lukson, $;:io Dennis Far- Member blood drive participation.
rell Memorial scholarship; Ross
Associated Collegiate Press
Ind i vi d u a l scholarships and Powell , David Hertz memorial
Published every Friday, except test
week and holidays, duf"fng the year awards were given to:
scholarship; Josee Jordan, history
and bl-weekly during summer session
Carole Dallman, AAUW award, scholarship; Dale Mitchell, Jennie
as the official publication of the Student Government Association of Cen- a year's membership in the or- Moore memorial scholarship.
tral Washington College, Ellensburg, ganization; Martha Fosnacht, $100
Joy Barsotti, David Boyd, DiSubscription rates, $3 per year. Printed by the Record Press, Ellensburg. art education scholarship; J acque anne Chapman, Twylla Gibb,
Entered as second class matter at the Nielsen and Judy Lyons , AWS $35 Richard Glaser, Rosemary GrunEllensburg post office. Represented
·t·
d
ing, Robert Holtz, Barbara Hutchfor national advert1sTng by National recogm !On awar S.
Advertising Services, Inc., 420 Madison
Mary Driver and Marshall Her- ings, J a nice Kanenwisher, Grace
Ave., New York City.
ron, Boeing scholarships; Paul Keesling, Janice Kotchkoe, MaraEDITORIAL STAFF
Lambertsen, business education lyn Mannie, Duncan Manning , Dol············-··············
..··············-B!ll
Editor
Associatb
Editor ....................
Gene Leth
Luft award; Mr11. Esther Young, $35 ores Mueller, Roger Myers, Mary
Copy Editor .................... Sylvia Stevens Central Women Student scholar- Ellin Pendergast, Wayne Roe, Shirley Verley, Gladys Weston, Lois
Reporters: Dorothy Dedrick, Janice ship.
Kotchkoe, Dorothy . McPhillips, Mary , Marieta Hora, Dana Byfield, P a- Williams and Christine Zipse, $150
Marchese, Pat Morris, Sharon Saeger, · . . G
.
.
a uss , Ann Kanyrd, Man- Munson scholarships. ·
Barb Smith, Marilyn Trolson, Paul tr1c1a
Lambertsen, and Jan Crooks.
lynn Legge , Iris Marinsic and Lois
Barbara Conrad, special $75 MunSPORTS STAFF
L. Reese, CWCE Alumni Associa- son scholarship ; Sharon J. Johnson
Sports Editor --·················Dave Perkins tion scholarships
and Evelyn orgenson, Chapter BF
Assistant Sports Edltor........ Hal Heath
·
Sports Reporters: Dennis Tsuboi and
Janet Crooks, Carolyn Lisk , Nor- PEO scholarship; Mary Keach,
Errol Templer.
ma Petre, Jerry Semrau and Bar - Chapter BF PEO scholarship;
PHOTOGRAPHERS
bara Weller CWCE $150 leadership Marjorie Benton, Phremms scholscholarship;.
Dick Ewing and Pat Crawford.
arship .
:~s~~~s~s~a~~:'e~~---··········June Hanson . Jo Ann Moi:ohon, CWCE m emor- Mary Luce and Janice Schwartz,
Advertising Manager ............Joe Crltt>s ial scholarship; Jea n Hobbs $175 $125 Presser Foundation music
ADVISOR ......................Robert Slingland Eddy' s Bakery scholarship ; Josee scholarships.

Scholarships Valued At $20,000
Divided Between 250 Applicants

campus ener

Give Her A Diamond From Dickson Jewelers
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'Fore1gn
. Films '

I~~nn~c~~~!e~G~~un

Ii

' cil, Central will again have a series
of foreign and old time favorite
film s r unning on Sunday evenings 1
during the entire college year, a c- II
cording to Dr. Da n Oppleman , a dviser to the group now at work on
the project. Prizewinning films 1
fr om hom e a nd abroad are sched- ·
uled with the notable addition of
J apan and Russia in the coming
year's offerings .
Those interested in a chance to I
hear a nd see actors from around
the world, those who wish to polish
up their French, Italian , or other
linguistic interests, a r e reminded '
that all the foreign language films
include t he simultan eous equivalent E nglish on the screen.
Season tickets will be sold at a !
discount to all SGA card holders, j
the sale to begin early in t he F all .
qua r ter, e ntitling buyers to a min- 1
imum of ten shows. Dr. Opplem a n
!' added that only t hrough the s upCHEE R LEADERS P RACTICE on e of the m any routines
they will put int o action next year-left t o right-Sandy Leona rd,
port of t he students and faculty
N ellie Punch, Linda Gr een and Lynda Livesly. Bot h ch eer ll;nd
will it be possible to carry t his
song leade rs wer e selected by the old a nd n ew SGA Councils,
pla n out, and accordingly suggest"W" Club oficers, and P ep Club officers.
ed that everyone inter est ed do
- -- - · - - - - - -- -- - -- -- - - - whatever he can to en courage attendance.

I

~

SONG LEADE R S FOR n ext year wer e selected last Thursday in t he College Auditorium. W nner s a r e Ar tie J o Bla n chard,
Cr ee Lomba rd, P a t Linsley and Sue Steven s. Missing from the
picture is P a t Hotsko. The girls will take over song leading at
football and basketball games, in a ddition to pep rallies, n ext year.

I

Cinemascoop

Human Animals
In Movie Jungle1

'Do-It-Yourself' Craze
Invades Campus Living

(ACP) - Michigan State University coeds will b egin a new kind
of ··do-it-yourself livb g" next fall.
Switch-bla de knives, hood~, a nd A new " ap artment residence hall"
other items of the modern t een- will house the students in apartager 's vocabulary come t o life in m ent li ving units for six girls.
tonight 's SGA dime m ovie "Black- Each apartment will h ave a living
board Jungle ." This is t he stor y room-study area, k itchenette a nd
of a teacher's fight a gainst crime dining space, b edroom. bath.
and delinquency in a lar ge New
Gir ls will do t heir own cooking
York high school.
and housekeeping and t ake t urns
This m ovie had teen agers bop- at op er ating the switchboard.
ping in the a isles in m a ny of the Thirty-two apartments will be built.
theaters across the country t o t he The apartment plan is expect ed
tune of "Rock Around the Clock." to furnish relatively low-cost living
This movie has been banned in , to residents, t he Michigan St ate
m a n y foreign countries even 1 NEWS reports.
I ncluding $300
t hough it is a sample of t he yearly rent and a n estim ated $240
" hood" movement to take over food expenditure per resident , a na nd control the larger United nual cost would be $180 cheaper
States' high schools .
tha n dormitory living.
1

Central Again Hosts
Annual Girls' State

Homecoming Co-Chairmen Pick
Assistants For October 26 Event

General Co-Ch airmen, Carol Oza nich and Jim Clark announced
committee chairm en for Hom ecoming n ext fall a t a meeting h eld last
Central Washington College of Tuesday evening.
Education will again host the E verThey include t h e following: Buffet Lunch eon, Lois W illiams and
gr een Girls ' State Confer ence --------------~Mary Brown; Publicit y, H ugh
which will be held June 26-July 3.
McMorrow, Donna R ose, a nd S uNeed a Deferment Form? sie
Sponsored by the Am erican Legion
Kotchkoe; Alumni, E velyn
Auxiliary, 350 high school g ir ls who
J orgenson and Joan Han son; HalfForms
are
available
in
the
have just completed their j unior
T ime, Jerry W enger a nd J ean Van
year, will travel to the conferen ce Registrar's office for any stu- D etta; and Clean-up, Barbara
from communities all over t he dent wishing to notify his G~lstrom and ·walt Strom.
draft board of his status in
st ate of Washington .
In charge of R oyalty will be
E vergr een Girls' State gives the college.
Huberta P eacock an d AWS; progirls a chan ce to learn and pargrams, Barbara Weitz a nd Don
ticipate in mock p rograms of state, Grads Receive Diplomas
Trimble ; Queen 's dance, Marlene
county, and local government . The
Lesueur find Tom P ratt; signs,
I.Continued rrom P age 1)
purpose in this annual conferen ce
Mary E llen P endergast and L ee
is to form good girl student leaders m ent, five com pleted their work Ha berling; variety show, Bud R ichin the high schools .
fall quarter, nine winter quarter ardson and Twylla Gibb; and pep
While attending the conference and 32 spring qua rter. In Educa- rally, Sharen Hodges, Vera Wilhere, the girls will be housed in tion, 18 completed their work fall liams a nd the Pep Club.
Nor th H::tll, Kennedy, a nd the pre- quarter, 23 winter quarter and 147
More committee h eads are Corfabs .
i spring quarter.
onation, Carolyn Liske and Dianne
Chapman ; p arade , Bob Dodge and
Robin Bedard; downtown support,
Alden E s ping and Marilyn Myers;
posters, P atti Hotsko and Cree
Lombard ; r egistration, Judy Lyons
and Spurs; frosh advisors, Dick
Milne and Gay Bottenberg; and
W'"'~T·A·GUY WAYNE ~- ·
CUB activities, Mike Duran a nd
It: A WONDERFUL - ,
Gladys Weston.
Nl::W ENTERTAINMENT! " =The dates for Homecoming h ave
been set for October 18, 19, and
M-G·M" """" METROCOlOR
20. Serving as advisers will be
Ba rbara Conrad, Don Mitchell,
and Dean Stinson . The theme for
the annual affair will b e decided
> 't MAUREEN O'HARA
at a m 2eting to b e held on Monday at 6 :30 in t he Faculty Lounge.
Anyone inter ested is welcome to
attend.
Anyone wi£hing to work on
., .
....- . WARD BOND
Homecoming may contact the com-.ri M·G·hl PICTURE
An M·G·MRelease
mittee chairmen.

Now

petal shells ...
the newest low back!
To ma ke the most of you: our lovely
PETAL SHELLS bra shapes y ou in
cloud-light foam shells. To show the
most of you : the new
low criss-cros s elast ic
b ack!* In white
sat in and nylon
·lace. ABC 32-36,

ENDS
SATURDAY

fl'ft'

~~1~~0~1fi7! ig~: ::im

rnr

iillt.;,. ·THE WINGS
OF EAGLES

5.00

- '·- -»:.. ..
• STARTS SUNDAY •

T HE

W I ZA R D

o· r

BRA S

•pat . pendi ng

CO·Sl ARRlflG

WENDELL COREY • LLOYD BRIDGES
EARL HOLLIMAN ·CAMERON PRUD'HOMME
D11ecled by J.,.ph Anlliony • Screenplay by N. Richard Na~h
Based on IMS play produced on the New York Slate

ff:i

TECHNICOLOR ®

Home of
Fine Foods

Esther-Marian Shop
406 N . Pearl

P h. 2-6406

WEBSTER'S CAFE

New Buildings
(Continued F rom Page On e )
new physical education plant that
will be sta r ted a t Central later
this summer.
T. D ean Stinson, cha irman of
the Vetville Housing Committee,
will also present a r eport to the
board. This committee has b een
looking into the housing problems
at Vetville and they have come
up w ith several r e commendations
and suggestions.
Dr. McConnell will also ask the
board to approve the raising of
the College Union Building fee
from $2 per quarter to $5 per
quarter sta r ting with the fall t erm
of 1957. The CUB board asked
that the fees be r aised to secure
funds to r em odel the present CUB
and to remodel the m en 's gym
which will be a dde d to the CUB
after the new health and physical
education plant is completed.
The 1957-58 Student Government
Association budget will also b e presented to the boar d for their approval by Dr. McConn ell. The
budget totals $64,546.13 and will
cover summer qua rter of 1957 a nd
the three regula r quarters during
the 1957-58 s chool y ear .
The Music building originally
housed t he . College . Elementary
School.
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Higgins Majoring
In Pre-Medicine

PER K'S
PATTER

Vikings Edge Wildcats In
Two-0 ut-Of-Three Series
1

By DENNIS TSUBOI
I
One of the most outstanding :
By ERROL TEMPLER
, ~rack m en here. at Central Wash- 1
The Western Washington Vikings proved to b e too much
i Hm~to~ ColHleg~ its spteedster ~ike for the Central Washington Wildcats last weekend as the Vik1ggms.
e is wen y-one, a JUD- ·
d di h C
4 ·
· · ·
·
ior and a three-year letterman in Imgs e ge t e ats -3 m a nme mnmg rubber game to wm
tra~k.
Ithe Evergreen Championship.
Born in St. Petersburg, Florida,
In the f~rst gam e of the double- . Mike moved to Ellensburg, Wash- he~~er Fnda~ Stu Hanson had a four~h an~ Gene v.erley picked up
Dave Perkins
ington when he was ten years old. hnlhant. no-h1tt~r go1.ng. for Cen- a smgle m, th~ ?1xth to account
Sports Editor
He lettered three years in track tral until the ~1xth mnm~ when for Centr.'11 s h1ttmg as they lost
.
.
.
. ,
.
for the Bulldogs by participating the roof caved m. T~e V1ks got 3-0.
It seems like all sports writers do it, so this one isn t gomg to 1 ·n the 440 and 880. His best time to the strong-arm ed right hander
Central came back strong in
be an exception. It's almost a custom to end up the school year by
, for three runs climaxed by center the second game a nd l>Oundecl
writing a final column reviewing the past year sports-wise, so h~re
fielder Floyd Emerson's long home two Viking pitchers for seven
goes with the highlights of the 1956-57 school year on the sportmg
run.
hits and a 4·1 win. Western's
scene:
i
J
LaCroix, winner of the first
Football started out with a game that fooled everybody in the
Those t hree r uns were all Topper
t t
conference last fall- Central rose out of nowhere in the opener and
Lacroix, Western hurler, needed game, s ar ed the second game
boomed Whitworth for a - 19-7 loss. This left the Pirates somewhat
as he blanked t he Cats wit h a but the Cats made things ron.gh
disillusioned with the world as a whole; it was their first loss in
sparkling two hitter. Don Carl- for him as their bats. began to
20 consecutive games and wasn't to be their last. The Pirates finson slammed out a double in the explode.
ished third in tne league for a change as they dropped t hree conRemo Nicoli blasted a towering
tests throughout the season.
I
400-foot drive over the left field
Cats
was a member of the Central relay
Probably the most frustrating game of the season for the
team which placed third but unof- fence. J erry Jones poked a t riple
was the Homecoming game with Eastern. Ptayed on a very, very
· f
officially broke the school record · down the right field l ;ne a nd pitchb
ft
h
d
Id
l
t
muddy Rodeo Field, neither earn cou c o muc an a er a rie
er Gary Driessen helped his own
scoring flurry in t he third quarter the game settlecl into a guessing
, w;th a time of 3 =25.
cause with a homer and a double.
contest (which team had the ball under a ll the mnd) and eventually
I H iggins has a brother on t he Lacroix was relieved in the sixth.
ended a tie. Following the game the sports sections of the Eastern
Central t rack squad who shows
and Central papers h ad a discussion over quality of teams and fields
Driessen lim ited t he Vikings to six
Mike Higgins
great promise for t he Wildcat cin- hits in notching the win.
and Such' a nd eventuatly the Evergreen Conference decided that Rodeo
dermen. He is Pete Higgins, a
Field wasn't the best a111d banned it for play by Evergreen teams in
Saturday the Cats again had
the coming seasons.
in the 440 was 53.5 compared to his j freshman an~ pole-vaulter, who t rouble getting 'base hits. Bob
Central ended up in fourth in the conference and with a bit of best time this year which was a has placed m all of Central's Eacrett held the Wildcats to four
luck would have been even higher in the standings. A total of 19 fine 50.0.
meets.
·
safeties in the deciding ga m e.
more points against a total of four teams would have given the Cats
Upon graduating from high
Mike stated that " The whole One of the hits was a home run
the champ10nsnip and one more victory would haw! given them sec- school in 1953, Higgins entered team has an excellent attit ude, by Gene Verley.
ond place. In all, it was a good year, and things look even better Central and also earned the first which stems from a desire to win
Central nearly tied the score in
for the coming season.
of his three letters. In his fresh- for coach Monte Reynolds, who the ninth when they scored one
Basketball season brought a round another good Central team, m a n and sophomore years, Mike may be in his last coaching year." run and loaded the bases off the
but one that couldn't quite make it into the top spot-the Cats ra n both the 440 and 880 and
Hie:gins is a n honor roll student t. ·
E
tt
took third behind PLC and Whitworth.
"'
mng acre but Lacroix came
Pacific Lutheran had class galore this year and went to the placed a number of firsts in both majoring in pre-medicine. He plans in and put out the fire. Bill
NAIA nationals at Kansas City where they picked up third in the years . This year he has placed to complete four years here at Cen- Bieloh started for Central but HanUnited States, a great boost to the E vergreen Conference and a in every conference m eet he has tral and attend medical school for sen relieved him a nd absorbed t he
tremendous honor to the Gladiators.
participated in. Mike has taken an additional four years.
loss.
Probably the thriller of the basketball season was tht> Cats' final four firsts a nd two seconds in the
- - - ------contest with the Glads. A packed gym and enthusiasm abounding 440; a firs t in the 220; helped get
greeted the Cats as they came on the floor and the Central squad a first in the relay, and has set
made it an evening to remember as they played the Glads on even three dual meet records in t he 440
terms right down to the final minutes, wnen the Lutes finally pulled against SPC, EWC, and P LC.
off to a 69-60 win.•
Higgins ran his best time, 50.J,
It was about this time that the legislature finally cam e around
and helpecl us out, too. At long last the legislators granted us funds last week in the conference m eet
for a very badly needecl gymnasium and fieldhouse. With $1,300,000 that was held in Cheney, but was
to work with, we now h ave a planning committee on the new struc- defeated in a very fast race with
ture which is working out the final phases, and it is hoped that work the winner posting up an excellent
will start this fall on the new gym.
48.9. Also at the same m eet, Mike
What has happened during the spring sports is still pretty fresh
in all of our minds, but the highlights probably stand at t hree things.
First is the performance of the Central baseball squad. Once again
Eastern Division champs, the powerful Cats were just edged in a
two-out-of-three playoff at Western last week for the Evergreen
Championship.
Second in the spring headlines was the r esignation of basseball
-=.DRIVE-IN l'HEATRE=
coach Warren Tappin midway in the sea&on. '.rhe popular "Tap"
has been a real pleasure to know throughout the past years and it
8 ENDS SATURDAY
is with great regret that we see him go.
"TOWARD THE UNKNOWN"
Third on t he list of headliners this spring was the performance
and
of a freshman speedster that could enter (and place) in some six
"EVERYTHING BUT THE
t!'ack even!s. Wit.h the ability to enter the 100 yard dash, 220, ja ve·
TRUTH"
lm, broad Jump, high hurdles, and low hurdles, young Denny Driskill
made his share of headlines as well as cutting a couple of Centrals PLUS SATURDAY OWL SHOW!
long-standing t r ack records down considerably.
..23 PACES TO BAKER STREET"

By

I

I

I

&ff!)
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*

*

*
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There were lost of other big events throughout the year, too.
Leo Nicholson's 500tll victory; Marty Budzius' lost venture toward
a skating rink ; George Carberry's election as president of the SGA;
Miss Flower's r esignation; Stu H a nson's no-hitter; a nd many others.
It's been a good year, in my opinion. Playing a big part in m aking
it a good yea.r for m e in particular, was my very fine sports staff.
Now gone from school but a big help were Dick W eber and Bob
Bussoli. Dennis Tsuboi has been doing sportraits for m e all year
and deserves a pat on the back for his wonderful work. E r rol Templer has written previews all year for the sports page ; they r equire
a lot of research work and Errol has done a top job a ll t he way.
And Mike Austin, who r ecently joined the staff and will act ass Assi.st a nt Sport s Editor next year has shown much promise so far in
his work.
And last, but certainly not least, is m y present accomplice and
n ext year's Sports Editor, Hal Heath. Hal is a very sharp reporter,
a swell guy to know, and he's given me more h elp than I could ever
tell. I certainly apprecia te his work, a111d all the help given m e by
a ll the other sports writers on the staff. They're a ll great guys and
a pleasure to wol'k with.
Now it's a bout time to say - 30- for this year and head for
home for a bit of vacation. In closing, I'd like to borrow a quote I
from my hometown newspaper, the Centralia Chrunicle, as a bit of
food for t hought as we sign off for t he school year . Aimed at
fisherm en in particula r, it reads . . .
•
"· .. and m ay this closing thought be with you nntil t he last
plug is cast a111d the final fly is drifted home
When in His landing net
We rest in final sleep,
May His m ercy judge us
As good enough to keep."

•

STARTS SUNDAY
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Sabre Flight Picks
Next Year's Officers

. . . on the Eye-Fi Screen!
Plus
"SEMINOLE UPRI SING"

SERVICE CLEANERS

Sabre Flight, honorary for underclass AFROTC cadets, elected officers for the coming school year
last week.
Tom Pratt will ser ve as commander. Assisting him will be
Ross P la nni, executive officer; Don
Tremble, adjutant; Bill Jamison ,
operations officer; J erry Reitan,
information services officer and
Larry Bartroff, comptroller.

One Day Dry Cleaning

Sweecy Clipper

5th and Pine

Across From College

Across the Street From the Liberty Theatre

Auditorium

In at 9-0ut at 5

A dream first seen in SEVENTEEN,
busy now dancing and romancing.
It's Vicky Vaughn's SchifHi
embroidered organdy bouffant
wrapped to a tiny waist with delicate
tucks, frothed with a big bow sash. In Cohama's
imported yarn dyed pure silk organdy. Lilac, bonbon blue,
viatin~!{l ~ey, ~tor periwinkle.

314 N. Pine

Sizes 7 to 15

13.50

Ph. 2-3726
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Track Squad Heads For Renton;
Twelve To Enter District 1 Meet

Cats Capture
Fourth Place
In Evergreen

Central's track squad goes into t h e big meet of the year this
week end at R enton , as a 12-ma n team picked by Coa ch Monte R eyBy Hal Heath
nolds enters t he NAI A district No. 1 t r ack m eet w it h a ch ance for
Centra l Washington 's Wildca ts
/ t h e top per form ers to go on t o t he n ationals h eld at San Diego,
Ca lifornia, on June 7-8. Besides t he Evergreen Conference schools, came hom e from t he conference
track meet at Cheney last week---------------'~· team s from Seattle Pacific, Gonend with 24% points, good enough
Coach es' Corner:
7aga, W hitman , and St. Martins
will take part in t h e R enton af - for fourth place, and one tied record to their credit.
fair
.
1
The tied record belongs t,o Den·
Heading Central's chan ces will
ny Driskill, the wonder boy of
be Denny Driskill, the freshman
Centrai's c i n d e r club. The
flash of the hurdles events.
speedy freshman r aced over the
Driskill,
w:th
a
top
time
of
24
By MIKE AUSTIN
low hurdles in 2-1 flat t o tie the
flat in the lows a nd 14.8 iu the
four year old conferen ce mark
We would l ike to bring your atheld by R oger Goodspeed of
tent ion to a m a n by t he n am e of highs, stan ds a good cha nce to
take t he field in one of the
E astern.
Ever ett Irish , a newcomer t0 CenEastern was sur pr ised by the
1 tral
who has done all r ight t his events. He m ay also ·e ntei· the
Whitworth Pirates in team scoryear. He is so well liked by t he r elay event.
Gary Lee tops the Central men ing. Both teams finished with 85%
students that they even elected him
sheriff (honorary) on the t icket, in the shot put so far this season points. Whitworth used a r ecord
1
" Vote for Irish, he calls 'em as with a mark of 45' 8 h". and Van breaking victory in t he m ile reMor gan leads t he Central squad lay, the last event of the meet,
he sees 'em."
in the discus event with 135' 4". in near ly upsetting the heavily faAll kidding aside, Mr. Irish has
Gary Corre ll, w ho set t he school vored Savages of E astern.
done okay with his tennis team
record at 202' 4" earlier in the
L ar ry Hinchen, the long disthis year. He started from scrat ch season in the javelin, will repr e- tan ce man , took a third in the
with a few inexperienced boys a nd sent Central in t hat event. Correll two m ile . Jim Marta, steady
made them look like tennis players.
has been hampered with an arm high jwnp winner, m ade it to
That in itself is quite a job. Next
injury throughout t he season , and six feet, good enough for third.
year he'll m ake them winners.
has j ust been coming back into Bud Snaza, who holds the school
I r ish came to Centr al from shape in the last few weeks .
high jwnp r ecord at 6·3, drop California where h e taught high
Larry Hinchen and Dave Anno- ped out a t 5.3,
school for t hree years and coache d nen will be doing the long d istance
Donn K aynor a nd Dave Annonen
football, basketball and baseb all. 2-mile work for the Cats and Donn s cored one point each. K aynor
Prior to that he had taught high Kaynor is scheduled to r un the gr a bbed fifth in the mile , Annonen
m ile. Hinchen has been a con- did t he same in double that dissistent winner a nd Annonen has tance. Mike Higgins took fifth in
been picking up points as a follow- the 440, P ete Higgins tied for fifth
through m an. Kaynor has. done in the pole vault a nd t he mile
m ost of his work in t he shorter relay team from 'Central took a
~vent~ throughout the seas?n but [strong t hird to finish t he scoring .
The m ile relay event might have
1s bemg moved to the mile for
, the Renton meet.
opened new avenues of fame for
1
Mike Higgins, who has a time Denny Driskill. He ran t he anchor
of 50 seconds flat in the 440, lap in a blazing but unofficial · 49
may be i:unning t he 880 this seconds a nd there is a possibility
weekend mstead.
The lanky that he will enter that event in
sprinter, who was just elected the NAIA meet coming up a t R en' honor a r y captain of the tr ack ton tomorrow. Winners at Renton
squad, has shown promise in the enter t he national finals in San
longer event. He will also b e Diego, J une, 7-8.
running the r elay, along with
speedster F r ank Hunt, who will
be entering just the one event.
Another Higgins, this one named
Pete and a brother to Mike, will
be going in the pole vault for the
The Off Ca mpus IV Schooners
Coach Ever ett Irish
Cats in t he altitude division, and
t he Men 's Intramural softball asJim
Marta
a
nd
Bud
Snaza
will
be
s chool for two years in Iowa and
sociation for the third straight
had coached baseball and b asket- trying to go for the height that year after edging the Wilson II
t hey have shown in earlier perball.
team, 2-1, in a championship game
Irish, soon to be Dr. Irish , forman ces in t he high jump. Marta Tuesday night.
has
gone
6'
2"
;
Snaza
6'
3%"
for
received his BA degr ee and MasThe Schooners, champions of the
ters degree in Education at the the school record.
National League, scored both their
The track squad will leave at
State University of Iowa which is
runs on an error by outfielder
located in Iowa City, Iowa. He 8 a .m . Saturday morning for Swede Carlson of the Wilson nine,
has worked for three years at the Renton's high school stad.i wn. America n League winners. Hugh
- - - - - - - - -Univer sity of Or egon on his DocHinson, top Wilson pitcher, bombtor ate. He served in the Army IRC Elects Officers;
ed a home r un off Schooner pitcher
Air Corps as a B-26 pilot d ur ing
Glenn Wood in the sixth inning
World War II. His military serv- Mue ller New Prexy
but the Wilsonites couldn't close
ice, however, didn't m ake him forOfficers for next year were elect- the gap.
get college. As soon as he got out ed at t he last International RelaIt was a fitting climax for most
in 1945, he went back and finished tions Club meetin g. Delores Muel- of the player s on the Off Campus
his education .
ler was elected to take over the squad. The m ajority of t he team
As for future plans, he seems job of president from this year's is graduating after three seasons
content to stick it out here a1 Cen- prexy, Don Robertson.
in MIA competition without a detra l for awhile. "The departm ent
Mike Aust in will replace Paul feat. The Schooners lost only two
is growing r ight a long with t he McCulloh as vice-president. Nellie games in t heir winning span, those
school . There are a lot of oppor- Punch will a ct as secr etary. J ack to the top independent P ierce Realtunitie s here at Central in the Wa tson, n ext year's Model United ity team of t he Yakima comphysical education field,'' h e said. Nations Chairman , will replace mercia l league.
I rish, who is an assistant pro- Mike Austin as treasurer and professor
of physical
education, gram chairman.
New Central Goll Team
teaches classes in P .E., m easureOther items discussed at the
m ents, public r elations , adminis- meeting were membership, respon- Brings Home Fifth Place
tration in physical education, and sibilities of officers, more adeCentral Washington College's
trends in modern physical educa- qua tely prepared programs, and
tion , as well as se veral courses in next year's International Relations newly formed golf t eam took fifth
place in the E vergreen Conferbasic skills .
Club conference.
ence team championships held at
I'm sure that we'll all have a
Also discussed were panel disgood time in our P .E . courses next cussions and deb ates by t he club Spokan e last weekend. Entering
year as sher iff Irish m a inta ins m embers and t he possibility of a the meet from Central were Al
peace and order with his humor day devoted to political organiza- Franko, Ken Baldwin, and Jack
Heinricher.
and "invigoratin'," personality .
tions on campus.
Pacific Lutheran walked off with
the first place spot in the tourney,
as they toured the Indian Canyon,
cour 8€ with a 470 stroke total.
UBC took second place with 474,
followed by CPS with 484, WWC
with 493, CWC with 501, and Whitworth with 538.

I
1

Sheriff Elect'
Coaches Tennis

I

BIG GARY LEE DEMONSTRATES his shot -putting form to
Va n Mor gan and Coach Mon t e R eynolds in a p ractice session on
Tomlinson Field earlier this week. L ee h as tossed t he iron spher e
a top distance of 45' 8 Yi " so far this se:ison and has also posted
a mark of 128' 4" in the discus. Morga n h as chalked up a 135' 4"
t hrow in the discus and h a s thrown the shot 43' 5" for his top
marks of the seas<;>n. Both will be entering the N AIA m eet at
R en t on this week end in the h eavy weights division.

Vaughan s Tire Service
1

Firestone Distributors

RECAPS
Your Casing or Ours
Gets Our New Tire Guarantee
103 N. Main

Ph. 2-3166

I
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Spring Is Here!
Soon you will be heading home for vacations and summer
jobs.
To take your bank account with you, get a special checking
account at the National Ba nk of Commerce. It goes with
you everywhere in the stat e of W a shington. 54 BRANCHES
TO SERVE YOU!

l:LLENSBURG BRANCH

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

COLLEGE DAZE*
Most stu d ies of student s a t college d isclose
That boys and girls aim at quite different things.
T h e boys learn new an gles- add strings to their b ows;
The co-ed s would ra t her a dd beau s t o their strings!
MORAL: Why be high -str ung? Relax with the BIG,
pleasure of C h esterfield King! More fullfiavored satisfaction from the world's
best tobaccos. P L US Kin g-size filter
action . .. a better tobacco filter
becau se it 's packed more
smoothly by ACCU •RAY!

Chesterfie ld King has e verything!
•$50 goes to Bob Armknecht, Dartmouth College,
for his Chester F11'fd poem.
$50 for every philosophical verse accepted for publication. Chesterfield, P .O. Box 21, N ew York 46, N. Y.
C Ll~B'ctt & Mnra Tobacco Co.

BIG

Off Campus Team
Takes MIA Title

COME TRY OUR

Delicious
Jumbo

Ra dio Repair

Phonographs

Hea d q uarters for Lat est in
Phonog raph Records

Hamburgers!
WEBSTER S BAR-B-Q
1

Across From the Auditorium

Join Dean's Recor d Club and
get a FREE RECORD with
every nine you buy.
Srd and Pearl

P h. 2-1645
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SGA L,e aders
Hold Picnic

THE ANNUAL MAY PROM, SPONSORED BY the Off
Campus men and women, was held last Friday evening in the
Elks Club. The Prom was one of the two college dances that
was held off campus during the past school year. Music for the
dance was provided by the Mason Quartet. Shown relaxing between dances are Kit Narodick, Pat Lindsey, Marilyn Meyers
and Pat Crawford.. General chairmen of the semiformal couplesonly dance were Barbara Conrad and Jerry Wengei·.

Munro To Present Pendletons Play
Roundup Dance At 1 Mardi-Gras 1
Bales of hay, a corral fence to
Sue girls and their dates danced
lean on and western attire will
provide atmosphere for the Munro to the music of the Pendletons
Roundup in the men's gym tonight under a canopy of red, yellow, and
from 9-12 p.m. according to Bob orange crepe paper streamers at
Holtz, social commissioner of Mun- Sue Lombard's annual private forro Hall.
mal May 18. All decorations were
"We are bringing the "Green- tied in with the theme of "Mardilighters" from Yakima to make Gras" which was the title of the
this a dance to enjoy and remem- \dance.
ber," said Holtz.
The patrons and patronesses

' \ I;

-~::
......~,

A warm and fun-filled day greeted the over 70 SGA Council, Honor
Council, SGA committee members,
faculty and guests recently attending the annual SGA picnic held
at the Swauk Recreational Area.
Softball and volleyball games
and hikes gave the group a chance
to work uri hearty appetites for the
picnic lunch provided by the Commons.
After picking up pine
needles in their shoes, getting sunburned, and acquiring sets of aching muscles, the still enthusiastic
picnicers migrated to t he Swauk
Ski Lodge. Games, group singing, and marshmallow and weiner
roasts topped off the day's activities.
I
Everyone participated in a mass
cleanup of the lodge , complete with
mops, brooms , dust cloths and elbow grease.
F aculty members attending the
p i c n i c included Mrs. Helen
McCabe, Mr. and Mrs. E. Samuelson, Mr. and Mrs. Perry H.
Mitchell, and Dr. and Mrs. Dean
Stinson and family.
Wes Boardman, Shirley Willoughby, Jerry Yeager, Al Marshall,
and John Strugar were in charge
of arrangements for the annual
outing.

VOLLEYBALL EXPERTS PUT the ball over the net at
last Sunday's SGA picnic at Swauk-left to right-Don Standley,
Don Bluher, Areta D eWalt, Jan Crooks and Doc "Sock It" Sam.
otherwise known as Dr. E. E. Samuelson, Dean of Students. ·

Summer Profs To Include
Authors A.n d Travelers

Many interesting personalities including several authors
were Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Samuelof
various
text books will be on Central' s visiting staff for the
son and Mr. and Mrs. J. Fuller,
Mrs. Janet Thorn was an honored summer session of I 9 5 7.
guest.
Visiting in the Art department will be Dr. John F. Dietrich,
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - an internationally known figure in
the field of Art and Art Education in Crafts . Dr. Dietrich, '1
handicraft specialist for the U.S.
government for the Point 4 Program has recently returned from
Ethiopia .
He will teach classes in Beginning and Advanced Silk Screen
Printing, Beginning and Advanced
Creative Crafts of Wood, Plastic,
Metal, and Leather, also Beginning and Advanced Jewelry design and construction, Lapidary
and Remedial Arts and Crafts.
In the education department, Dr.
Ernest Ashbaugh, Dean Emeritus
of the Miami University of OxWHAT'S A SALT LAKE CITY BOSSt
WHAT IS AN ASPIRIN FACTORYt
ford Ohio, will teach s e v e r a I
courses on "The Teaching of Arithmetic," "Educational Foundations"
and "The Elementary School Principal." Dr. Ashbaugh is the author
of the Ashbaugh Spellers long used
in the elementary schools.
Dr. J. P. Wynne, Professor of
Ed
ucation and Philosophy at LongPill Mill
Mormon Foreman
wood College, Farmville, Virginia,
BOYD COLLIER,
ROBERT NAPARSTECK.
WAKE FOREST
U . OF SCRANTON
is the author of the text book
"Philosophy of Education." He
will teach classes in Education
Foundation a nd Introduction to
WHAT IS ONE OF CAESAR'S ARCHERSt
WHAT'S A HOSPITAL FOR PESSIMISTSt
Philosophy.
Outstanding in the field of History is Dr. Lowell Ragatz, who
is Professor of European History
at the Ohio State University. Dr.
Ragatz will instruct classes Modi ern Asia, Africa since 1800 and
Europe in the 20th Century.
A Music Department Chairman,
Dr. John R. Halliday from the
Cynic Clinic
Roman Bowman
BEVERLY DREISOW .
FREDERICK KROHLE.
Brigham Young University will reWASHINGTON STATE
WlltcES COLLEGE
place Wayne S. Hertz for the summer session. Dr. Halliday will conduct a new singing course, The
Madrigal Choir, also Class InstrucWHAT'S A GANGSTER'S EMBRACEf
tion in Voice, Applied Music in
Voice and Choral Interpretations
a nd Technique.

•

LAST CALL FOR STICKLERS!
We're still shelling out $25 for every Stickler we
accept-and we're still accepting plenty! But
if you want to cut yourself in, you've got to start
Stickling NOW! Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word
rhyming answers. Both words must have the same number of
syllables. Send your Sticklers (as many as you want-the more
you send, the better your chance of winning!) to Happy-JoeLucky,Box67A,Mt.Vernon,N. Y.NOW!TODAY!PRONTO!

YOU'VE PROBABLY HEARD of torch songs (music

to cry

by), Air Force songs (music to fly by), and Aloha songs
(music to bye-bye). The Lucky Strike song is music to
buy by: it's a pretty ditty that's devoted strictly to Luckies.
Naturally, that makes it a Cheerful Earful! It reminds you
that Luckies are tops and that better taste is the pleasin'
reason. Luckies' taste comes from fine tobacco-mild, goodtasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even better. So,
as the jingle says, "Light up a Lucky, it's light-up time!"
You'll say it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

Luckies
Taste Better
ull'S TOASTED"

Program Planned
By ROTC Seniors
Thug Hug
JOHN WA1KINS ,

W VIRGIN IA U.

WHAT IS A SINGER FROM OKLAHOMAt

CIGARETTES

Sooner Crooner
LARRY GAY,
HARVARD

TO TASTE BETTER ••• CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
ClA. T. Co,

Product of

~ ~ J'~ -J"~ is our middle na1114

AFROTC cadets on the Central
campus are now settling down
from the spring review and taking
care of the final activi ties of the
year.
Seniors wno will receive their
commissions in June have planned
a d inner-dance at the Alaska Corral in Yakima for tonight. The celebration will mark the end of four
years of ROTC work for the cadets, who will receive lieutenant's
bars along with diplomas at graduation.
Juniors now entering their final
year in AFROTC were recently issued the uniforms they will wear
to summer camp at F airchild Air
Force Base in Spokane. Twentyfive cadets will participate in the·
four week program, which is designed to acq uaint prospective officers with Air Force life.

